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A SURVEY OF METHODS FOR COATING POWDER PARTICLES 
WITH RESULTS OF SOME EXPLORATORY EXPERIMENTS 

* Marija H. Fukarova 

ABSTRACT 

LBL-3506 

Coated powders have been found to provide advantages in a growing 

variety of applications. A literature survey has been conducted to 

assess the current state of the art. From the available methods 

described, a few have been selected for experimental investigation 

of their suitability for laboratory scale operation. The results of 

these preliminary experiments are described with particular reference 

to the influence of particle size. 

* Visiting Scientist from Yugoslavia (2/5/74-6/30/74) at the Inorganic 
Materials Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Uses and Applications of Coated Powders 

The technology of powders is one of the oldest known to man. The 

ancient arts of pottery glazing and glass making depended on the use 

of ceramic powders. In the last fifty years the technology of metal 

powders has evqlved to a high degree of sophistication. 

Now engineers concerned with nuclear physics, gas turbines and 

aerospace applications are confronted with design demands which led to 

a new technology. This is the field of coated powders in which a core 

powder is sheathed with some other material. Coated powders are 

becoming important in the field of powder metallurgy because they 

protect the substrate particles from each other, which is important 

in producing magnetic materials; they permit improvements in the pressing 

operation by acting as lubricants or binders; and they modify the 

interaction properties of the base particles. It is now known that a 

wide variety of materials can be deposited on many different types of 

metal and ceramic powder bases. 

B. Literature Survey of Available Methods 

B. Meddings and his workers1 considered three basic methods of 

preparation: 

A) Vapour Phase Deposition 

B) Liquid Phase Deposition 

C) Solid Phase Deposition 
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A. The vapour phase deposition may be used for: 

1) Element deposition 

2) Compound deposition 

1) Elements might be deposited onto solid surfaces from the 

vapour phase by any one of three general types of reaction: 

i) thermal decomposition 

ii) displacement reactions 

iii) hydrogen reduction 

i) Thermal decomposition is one of the older methods, and has been 

used to deposit metals from the vapour phase, for example, nickel from 

nickel carbonyl: 

Ni(C0)
4 

Ni + 4CO 

In this process nickel carbonyl was led into towers packed with nickel 

shot and then heated above 330°F. The nickel carbonyl vapour decomposed 

into carbon monoxide and metallic nickel which deposited upon the shot 

in the tower. 

ii) Displacement reactions. In this method the contact of the 

metal-bearing vapour with the base material results in the base material 

displ~cing the metal from the vapour. So, the metal deposits upon the 

base material surface while the displaced base material in the vapour 

is swept away in the gas stream. These reactions are carried out at 

temperatures high enough that diffusion takes place at the base material 

surface; which is necessary for the reaction to occur. 

iii) Hydrogen reduction. This method is of wide application because 

of the ready availability of many halides and their volatility. Hydrogen 
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and the metal halide vapour are mixed at the surface of the material 

to be coated and at a temperature at which the reduction reaction 

can occur. By this method it is possible to use more than one metal 

halide vapour simultaneously and thus deposit metal alloys upon the 

substrate material. 

2) Compound deposition. In the previous section on displacement 

reactions it was pointed out that by virtue of the surface diffusion 

reactions involved the coatings so deposited were effectively alloy 

coatings. By deposition of metals at high temperatures either by 

thermal decomposition or hydrogen reduction onto graphite surfaces the 

metal carbides may also be produced. By similar methods it is possible 

to produce ultra-fine silica powder, alumina, beryllia and so on. 

The overall chemical reactions occurring during vapour phase 

deposition are usually simple as the following examples show: 

2AsH
3 

-+ 2As + 3H2 

WC1
6 

-+ W + 3Cl
2 

WC1
6 

+ 2Fe + W + 2FeC1
3 

WC1
6 

+ 3H
2 

-+ W + 6HC1 

The vapour deposition method includes all volatile metal compounds 

which can be thermally decomposed to yield metal, like the hydrides, 

halides, carbonyls and some organo-metallic compounds. So, in 1951 

E. J. Cline and J. Wulff 2 coated various ceramic powders using vapour

deposition of molybdenum, iron and nickel. They wanted to obtain a 

complete film of metal around each individual ceramic powder particle 
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which might lead to improved physical properties of the sintered ceramic 

body. In order to obtain a uniform deposit on the ceramic grains in 

this case it was essential that the particles be in constant movement. 

Otherwise the deposited metal would cause the charge to be sintered 

together. Attempts to coat grains of (-325) mesh in the same 

apparatus were not successful because of the difficulty in obtaining 

sufficient enough gas flow to fluidize the mass of particles. 

3 However H. Lamphey in 1963 published a study in which he described 

the deposition of a variety of coatings on a number of submicron-size 

substrate powders. Alumina powder was coated with 25% by weight of 

nickel by stirring it in a sufficient amount of 10-20% nickel chloride 

solut~on, adding NaOH solution to precipitate nickel hydroxide onto 

the alumina particles and then filtering, washing, drying and heating 

the product in hydrogen to reduce the oxide to metallic nickel. The 

final powder showed that the alumina was very unevenly coated. The 

nickel appeared as little balls of metal on the surface of the alumina. 

Similar results were obtained when iron, molybdenum, copper, silver 

and other metals were deposited on the alumina by chemical precipitation 

and reduction. There appeared to be something peculiar about the 

alumina surface to produce these results, and it was concluded that 

chemical pre~ipitation from solution was unlikely to give smooth, 

continuous coatings on submicron-size powders. Using vapour plating 

with a fluidized bed of powder the substrate was coated smoothly and 

continuously even with particles near to 0.05]J in average diameter. 

Alumina powders were coated successfully with different metals like 

molybdenum, silicon and tungsten. 
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It was discovered 4- 5 that if the exposed surfaces of copper powder 

contained small amounts (0. 25-1. 0%) of metal more electropositive than 

copper and having a melting point between 200° and 500°C, the powder 

kept its luster longer than it would be if such metal was absent. 

That is probably because of the protection from oxidation. In this 

group of metals belongs: zinc, lead, cadmium, bismuth and tin. It 

is possible to obtain the desired results by heating copper powder 

to a temperature well below its melting point (1083°C) in contact with 

the added metal in powder form. The reaction takes place readily 

and rapidly if the temperature is above the melting point of the 

alloying metal and it is possible that surface alloying occurs. 

The surface of the copper particles had to be clean and reasonably free 

from oxide film. 6-7 Also, B. G. Cooke and W. W. Cast~r described a very 

suitable apparatus for coating finely divided materials by condensation 

of metal from the vapor to the solid state. Small mica particles were 

-
coated with aluminum in vacuum, using a vibrator mechanism to agitate or 

stir the mica powder, or by shaking a reservoir of powder to cause 

the powder particles to fall in a chamber in which aluminum is evaporated. 

The combination of vapour deposition and fluidized-bed technologies 

has made available a wide variety of coated powders. H. J. Oxley and 

M. J. Blocher
8 

in 1959 published an article which described the basic 

equipment required for the fluidized-process for coating particles with 

metal or ceramic films. The procedure appears simple not only in 

principle, but in practice. 

Vapour-phase transport has been adapted by J. Hanak9 

to the preparation of a superconducting compound. For example', Nb
3

Sn 
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was deposited on the surface of solid substrates (nickel) by simultaneous 

reduction of gaseous chlorides of niobium and tin. 

In 1961 Meddings et a1. 10 described a·process which is convenient 

for ~oating fine nickel "seed" powder by the hydrogen reduction of 

ammoniacal solutions of nickel and ammonium sulfate. This process 

was uneconomically slow without seed. It appeared necessary to find 

a catalyst which would promote nucleation. It seems that this method 

would not even be convenient for laboratory quantities. But they have 

shown that iron powder was very effective in promoting the hydrogen 

reduction of nickel from solution and there was no problem in 

precipitating nickel on the iron surface. They have had the same 

results when powders of copper and aluminum were used as substrate core 

materials. That was not the case with oxide cores. Typical of 

the problem with these core powders has been alumina (Al2o
3
), possibly 

because of the fine submicron sizes of the powder in the range of 

0.75-1.5~. In their study they discussed the possibility of coating 

the hard compounds formed by the combination of many metals with the 

elements of atomic number five, six and seven. It was thought that 

metallic borides, carbides and nitrides might be "cemented" by a suitable 

ductile metal for combinations such as cobalt/tungsten carbide, nickel/ 

titanium carbide and nickel/titanium boride. One of the most unusual 

applications of the Sherritt10 method of producing nickel-coated powders 

has been the preparation of nickel-coated glass. 
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In 1965 Landsberg et a1. 11 investigated two methods for applying 

coatings of tungsten or molybdenum to powders of magnesia, aluminia, 

zirconia, zirconium carbide and zirconium boride having irregular 

shapes. In one case coatings were applied by the vapour phase 

reduction of metal chlorides and in the other method a two step 

process was used in which a metal oxide was applied to the fluidized 

particles and then reduced subsequently by hydrogen. In both methods 

the particles constituted a fluidized-bed. The authors have shown that 

coatings of tungsten or molybdenum could be applied by both methods, 

but the second was better. The coatings were perfectly uniform and 

dense. 

Metallic-coated nuclear fuel particles permit fabrication of improved 

12-13 fuel elements as shown by H. J. Oxley et al. They obtained a 

uniform coating of metallic tungsten on uranium dioxide powders that 

solved many problems like loss of fission products, fusion at the 

element centre and so on, which resulted from operation at high 

temperatures and high power generation rates. Excellent uniformity of 

coverage was obtained ·when the hydrogen reduction of tungsten hexacloride 

in a fluidized-bed takes place at about 400°C and if mechanical vibration 

has assured good mixing of micron-sized uo2 powder in the fluidized-bed. 

A chemical vapor deposition process was used to coat large 

quantities ?f small parts like fasteners, bolts and nuts in a rotary 

14 chamber furnace. ·A silicide coating composed of chromium-titanium-

silicon was obtained by hydrogen reduction of the respective vapour-phase 

metal chlorides. These coatings exhibited controlled thickness, uniform 
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composition and minimal reaction with the substrate. The method could 

be used for coating various small parts and the coatings could be 

deposited on several substrate materials. A similar apparatus was used 

at Battelle15 for coating pellet.s with chromium films. 

B. Liquid Phase Deposition 

Electrolys{s can be used to deposit metals upon electrically 

conductive powders by special techniques. For nickel and a few other 

metals like gold, silver and copper, it is possible to carry out what 

is known as, "electroless plating". This method uses a suitable buffered 

solution which is mixed with a reducting solution to cause deposition 

of the metal. An important point is that the powders must not react 

with any components of the solutions. 

It is also possible to obtain coatings of metals upon powders 

from solution by causing a metal-containing compound to nucleate and 

.precipitate upon the substrate powder. The precipitate mass can then 

be filtered off and the metal-containing coating then converted to 

metal by some means such as reduction in a furnace. 

16 In 1973,'B. C. Rao et al. successfully coated metal core particles 

by a chemical reduction process, employingan ammoniacal solution and 

a strong reducer which caused precipitation of the metal ions on the metal 

powder substrate. In their system, sodium hypophosphite was employed 

as a reducing agent. Nickel., cobalt and nickel-cobalt coatings on 

tungsten carbide powder and iron powder were studied to evaluate the 

effect of various parameters on the respective coatings. By electroless 

plating, a variety of substrate powders can be coated with the use of a 

suitable reducing agent. Typical metals that can be deposited by 
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electroless plating include: . 16 16 N1ckel, cobalt. 

Ideal composite powders were not readily obtained because it is 

difficult to avoid some agglomeration of the core particles and 

deviations in individual particles from the average composition of 

a powder batch. Metallographic studies showed that most of the substrate 

particles were encased in a shell of the ~etal coating. 

The possibility of using electrophoretic deposition on powders 

is yet unknown but it has been shown to be a .useful coating method 

for the deposition of metal, oxide and carbide powder coats on parts 

. 17-18 made of metal or graph1te. 

The application of fluidized bed cathodes to electrowinning of 

19-20 metal ions from solutions has been studied by D. S. Flett to 

produce copper from dump leaching of copper ores. Essentially the 

electrode consisted of a bed of conducting particles supported by a 

sintered glass frit through which the electrolyte flows to fluidize 

the bed. In this system, there is an anode which is carried by the 

bung inserted at the other end of the fluidizing tube. The observations 

showed that when1a bed of conducting particles is fluidized by an 

upward flow of electrolyte the bed can function as an electrode. This 

type of electrode configuration is called plane parallel because 

the direction of electrolyte flow is parallel to the direction of 

current flow. Other designs are possible, for example, a side by side 

configuration, where both electrodes are fluidized and separated by a 

membrane. The membrane served not only to separate anolyte from catholyte 

but also provided support for the bed. The current feeder was usually 

a metal mesh or a series of parallel metal rods inserted into the bed. 
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In this configuration the current flow is perpendicular to the 

electrolyte flow. ,In anothe~ investigation, solid copper, copper-coated 

glass or copper-coated polystyrene spheres were used as conducting 

beads and the electrolyte was m-nitro benzene sulfonic acid and 

lf . .d 21 su .ur~c ac~ . The particle-size of these glass and polystyron spheres was 

450-520~. 
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II. EXPLORATORY EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND PROCESS VARIABLES 

The objective of this study was to find a method which would be 

convenient for coating substrate powder particles of different shapes and 

sizes. 

A. Vapour Deposition 

The following is a description of the first attempt to put a 

coating on powder particles. 

A bell jar was placed on a base plate containing a vacuum connection. 

Also, supported upon the base were electrodes which were connected to 

a source of electric current to heat a tungsten wire which was suspended 

between the electrodes. A small amount of tin powder was placed 

in the coils of the tungsten wire, and when the electric current was 

passed through the W wire, the tin powder was vaporized. The substrate 

powder was placed in a tray on the base plate. During the experiment, 

approximately 6 volts, and 35 amperes were passed through the tungsten 

-3 resistance wire for a period of 3 minutes, using a vacuum of 10 mm Hg. 

The powder was vibrated by a vibrator mechanism. The substrate powder 

in this experiment was -400 mesh niobium powder. 

Observing the behavior of the powder particles it was noted that 

the vibrator mechanism chosen did not provide adequate agitation. 

For this reason the tin precipitated only on one surface ofthe powder 

particles in the form of small balls. This may be seen in Fig. 1. 

Efforts to find a better way for vibrating were unsuccessful in the 

limited time available. 
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B. Fluidized-Bed Electrode 

I 

Having in regard the low melting point of tin, one possible coating 

system is the use of electrolysis in conjunction with a fluidized bed. 

The problem is to agitate the powder particles sufficiently to make 

a suspension in which each particle is surrounded by electrolyte. 

The idea was based on the references (21-22) where the authors 

very successfully obtained copper from copper ores by an electrolytic 

process with fluidized-bed electrodes. 

The fluidized-bed set-up consisted of a Buchner type 60C funnel 

connected to a masterflex pump and a masterflex flow controller in 

order to observe the agitation of powder particles. In the first 

attempt copper powder with a particle-size between 74-44~ was used. 

The result was good. It was possible to see motion of each particle 

in the suspension. 

The requirements for a good fluidized system are: low particle 

density, moderate particle size, particle shape approximately spheric 

and high fluid density, but unfortunately these properties are also the 

same which create difficulties in fluidizing a bed of irregularly shaped, 

very small particle-size powder. Experiments with copper powder having a 

particle-size less than 37~ were also tried. The results were unsatisfactory 

because the gravity of the particle~ was so small that it was impossible 

to get proper fluidization. All the powder was carried by the fiowing 

solution out of the fluidizing tube independent of the velocity of 

flow. An attempt was made to improve the apparatus to keep the powder 

in a constant volume of fluid. On the top of the fluidizing tube another 
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porous filter (M) was installed to prevent the powder particles from 

passing through. Soon after electrolyte flow was initiated the pressure 

in the volume between the two porous discs rose to a point that caused 

breakage of the glass tube. The reason for the pressure build up was 

the plugging of the upper porous filter, and good flow was no longer 

possible. 

C. Simple Agitation 

The possibility of using a fluidized-bed electrode for coating 

fine powders (-400 mesh) seemedunpromising, so it was decided to try 

stirring the powder. 

1. Experimental Apparatus 

On the bottom of a beaker was placed a copper plate cathode and 

above it an· anode of tiri. In the middle .of the beaker was placed 

a variable speed propeller. The beaker was placed on a hot-plate 

and the electrodes were connected to a D.C. power supply. 

2. Preparation of Plating Solution 

The composition of the electrolyte was a follows: 

i. Sodium s·tannate 

ii. Sodium hydroxide 

iii. Sodium acetate 

iv. 100 vol. hydrogen 

sodium per borate 

. ... . 

peroxide 

. 

or 

150 g/1 

15 g/1 

22.5 g/1 

2 g/1 

Two thirds of a 1000 ml beaker was filled with water, placed on a 

hot-plate and heated to 60-70°C. Then the sodium stannate was slowly 

added.while stirring until all was dissolved. Sodium hydroxide was 
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added in the same way and when it was completely dissolved the sodium 

acetate was added. When the last component was completely dissolved, 

the balance of water was added to bring the bath to the proper 

concentration. The solution is ready for use after the sodium 

perborate is added. However, before it is done, the tin and "free 

caustic soda" content should be checked. An important parameter is 

the temperature of the bath. It should be between 60-70°C for this bath. 

With this apparatus and this solution the first experiment was an 

' 

attempt to coat atomized copper powder. The particle-size was ( -200+325 

mesh), and total weight of powder was 2 g, while the temperature of 

the solution was between 65-75°C. During the experiment the voltage 

2 was 5.5-6.5 and the copper cathode curr~nt density was 0.08 A/em • The 

period of time for coating the copper powder particles was 15 minutes. 

The result of this experiment was a uniform coat on each atomized 

/ 
copper powder particle. It seems that the agitation of the powder 

was sufficient to coat each particle. The thickness from particle 

to particle was different. Such varying thickness from particle to 

particle depends on the charge per unit volume on each particle. It 

can be seen from Fig. 2, that smaller particles have a thicker layer 

of tin, which means that smaller particles have a larger charge per 

unit volume. 

The second experiment was done under the same conditions as the 

first, except that the period of time for coating was reduced to 10 

minutes and the substrate powder particles were niobium, which differed 

markedly in shape from the atomized copper, as may be seen by comparing 
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Fig. 3 with Fig. 2. The particle-size was between 44 and 77~. 

Figure 4 shows the result of coating the niobium powder with tin. 

Each particle is coated with tin but only as uniformly as uneven 

particle surfaces allow. Also, it is possible to see the same effect 

of the smaller particles. They are coated with a thicker layer of 

tin, as explained above. 

It was interesting to determine the effect of using a finer 

powder. The experiment was repeated using -400 mesh niobium powder. 

The result was the same as with the previous experiment, where the 

particle-size was between 44 and 74 microns. Figure 5 shows that 

each particle is coated with tin and the thickness of the coating 

increases as the particle size decreases. 
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III. CONCLUSIONS 

From the review of the literature and the experimental results 

reported in the present paper we can arrive at the following conclusions: 

1. The fluidized-bed method for electrolytically coating anykind 

of substrate powder was adequate for particle-sizes between 74-44~. 

For powders with particle-sizes less than 37~ it was impossible to 

get proper fluidization because of plugging of the upper porous filter 

in the fluidized-bed set-up. 

2. Stirring, as a method for electrolytically coating powder, 

gave good results for atomized powders with particle-sizes between 

74 and 44~ as shown in Fig. 2.· Using niobium powder whose particle 

shapes are irregular and particle sizes are in the 74 to 44~ range 

it can be seen that each particle is sheathed in a shell with different 

thickness. It seems that particle shapes are important in obtaining 

uniform coatings. Also, this method is as good for finer powder 

(-400 mesh) with irregular shape as in the case when the particle-

size was between (-200 + 325 mesh). For submicron powder the stirring 

method doesn't work very well. 

3. From the experimental results it was clear that the thickness 

of the coating on powder containing a range of particle-sizes increased 

as the particle size decreased. 

4. From the review of the literature it was found that vapour 

plating with a fluidized-bed of powder can give smoothly and continuously 

coated substrate powder even with particles near to 0.05~ in average 

diameter. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1. Scanning Electron Micrograph of -400 mesh niobium powder 

with an evaporated tin coating. lOOOx. 

Fig. 2. Cross section of -200+325 mesh atomized copper powder 

electrolytically coated with tin. 400x. 

Fig. 3. Cross section of -200+325 mesh niobium powder. 400x. 

Fig. 4. Cross section of -200-325 mesh niobium powder electrolytically 

coated with tin. 400x. 

Fig. 5. Cross section of -400 mesh niobium powder electrolytically 

coated with tin. lOOOx. 
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Fig. 1. 

XBB 747-4705 

Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 3. 

Fi . 4. XBB 747-4704 
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XBB 747-4703 

Fig. 5. 
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